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Total 110 participants joined this

Program Objective: To make
Construction Industry due to COVID
and way forward. 

Expert of Webinar:  Er. Amit Sharm
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Webinar on “CIVIL ENGINEERING CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES POST COVID 19” 

Civil, BVM Engineering College had organized a Webinar
OPPORTUNITIES POST COVID 19” via Google Meet

pm). 

his webinar via Google Meet Platform. 

make Participants understand and aware about current
COVID 19 and the opportunities as  Civil Engineer

Sharma (Senior General Manager, Godrej Properties

webinar Dr. Indrajit Patel, Principal BVM, started with 
 situation of COVID 19 and also given the guidance

utilize this time for their future. He suggested to students
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CAREER 

Webinar on “CIVIL 
Meet platform on 25th 

current situation of the 
Engineer post this situation 

Properties) 

 the welcome speech 
guidance to the students 

students to learn new 



Then Er. Amit sharma sir started his valuable session. He started with introduction of himself and his 
college life and also discussed about his journey after graduation. Then he discussed about different 
problems in construction industry due to present situation of COVID-19 and what will be situation 
and opportunities post this situation. He has thrown some light on Current Construction Industry 
requirement and scope for higher studies. He also explained about the modern construction methods 
like pod Toilets or readymade toilets, 3D printing and precast floors. Er. Amit Sharma sir also give 
the proper guidance and discussed about the how COVID-19 affects Civil engineering profession, 
what are the rumors regarding the job and research in the industry and how the students become ready 
for industry. At last students asked some question and sir had given the proper solution of their 
doubts. He also congratulates and was thankful to the organizers for providing him this opportunity. 
He was thankful to Principal, BVM and CVM family for giving the permission for Webinar. 

                                                           

                          Er. Amit Sharma delivering the webinar on “Civil Engineering Career Opportunities Post COVID-19” 
 
In the end IEI SC Faculty Advisor Prof. Nekzad Umrigar ended the webinar with warm thanks. In his 
thanks giving speech he specially thanked the respected principal sir for his involvement and support. 
Similarly he also thanked all the members who actively participted in the webinar. He also praised the 
work of Student coordinators Mohit Doshi and Dhruv Shah. 

                                                          

                                                   
 

                                                                 Vote of thanks by Prof. Nekzad Umrigar, Faculty Advisor



 

 


